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Cambridge is a city of cyclists, and almost every street has bikes parked along it. However,
cargo bikes can be difficult to park. They often don’t fit into standard bike racks, and in
Cambridge there are rarely any spaces free. Whilst cargo bikes are freestanding and easy to
leave outside a shop or school for a few minutes, there needs to be more options for long-stay
parking.

Recommendations

1. Cargo bike parking should sit alongside
standard bike parking, but be clearly marked
for cargo bikes only

2. Where possible a range of different types of
parking can best provide for different types
of cargo bike

3. Providing enough space either side of the
bike is really important for cargo bike users

Outcome

We have installed dedicated cargo bike parking
in the city in four key locations:

Cambridge railway station (12 spaces)
Addenbrookes hospital car park (6 spaces)
Queen Anne Terrace car park (2 spaces)
Northampton Street pavement (2 spaces)

These are a mixture of Sheffield-type stands,
and rings on the ground, with painted symbols
and sufficient spacing for larger bikes.

The greatest challenge is preventing people
parking non-cargo bikes in the spaces,
especially when the cargo bike areas are (by
necessity) the most accessible.

Impact

Installing dedicated parking is integral to
encouraging people to make journeys by cargo
bike and remove motorised vehicles from the
city centre.

In turn it contributes to reducing congestion and
emissions, improving air quality and supporting
the city’s “net zero carbon” objectives.

We have not monitored the number the users to
these stands, but they are now a permanent
feature and are used daily. We have purchased
a cargo bike stencil to indicate their location on
the ground, and we intend to install more cargo
bike parking alongside future cycle stands.

Process

1. Identify suitable locations for cargo bike
parking

2. Agree the type and number of stands with
the landowner

3. Install stands and mark the area with
appropriate signs or rules over use

Cargo Bike Parking 
CAMBRIDGE CITY

Contact 
susan.rooke@cambridgeshire.gov.uk

Main challenges are obtaining
agreement from landowner and
keeping the space free from non-
cargo bikes

Low cost, although if more funding
available then better stands

could be designed and installed

Cargo bike parking is
straightforward to replicate,
providing agreement is obtained
from the landowner
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We have been working with our local cargo bike last mile delivery company, Zedify, to support
their new first mile delivery service. In summer 2020, we were awarded grant funding from the
UK Government to purchase four brand new EAV four-wheeled eCargo Bikes.

Recommendations

1. Work with an existing cargo bike courier
company or learn lessons from one in a
similar city

2. Take advice on the most appropriate bikes
for the loads required

3. Establish a strong customer base to use as
examples to new businesses

Outcome

Zedify is a zero-emission urban logistics
company whose mission is to make cities
cleaner, healthier and less congested. They
have recently launched a new service offering
businesses within Cambridge the opportunity to
send their parcels anywhere within the UK, with
a choice of national carriers. They collect parcels
from small city centre businesses by cargo bike
and take them to their consolidation depot on the
edge of the city for onward distribution.

The bikes are a relatively new model, and
initially suffered several mechanical issues so
had to spend a lot of time being repaired.
Nevertheless, in the first nine months the four
new EAV bikes collectively made over 200 round
trips to collect parcels from businesses in
Cambridge totalling over 5,600 km.

Since January 2022, the four bikes are each
being riden an average of five days per week,
travelling an average of 26 km per day per bike.

Impact

This courier service builds upon the strong local
cycling culture in Cambridge, and contributes to
healthy lives, active travel, sustainable transport
and local employment.

These new cargo bikes have enabled Zedify to
develop their service into a self-sustaining
operation used by the maximum number of
businesses and therefore giving the greatest
benefits to the city in terms of reduced emissions
and congestion.

Process

1. Collaborate with existing cargo bike courier
company to develop new service

2. Apply for and be awarded grant funding to
select and purchase suitable eCargo bikes
for carrying parcels

3. Promote service to local businesses
4. Monitoring and evaluation

eCargo Bike 
First Mile Collection Service
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Zedify had already established the
infrastructure required to launch this

scheme and integrate the new
cargo bikes

The bikes themselves are specialist
and expensive. The scheme is
managed by a partner company.

Once established, it is hoped this can
be rolled out to other cities
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In summer 2020, we were awarded grant funding from the UK Government to purchase eight
eCargo Bikes to run a “Try Before you Buy” leasing scheme in Cambridge. We chose a range of
bikes to include those suitable for both families and businesses, offering people the chance to
understand whether a cargo bike is right for their situation, before investing in their own model.
This leasing scheme builds upon the strong local cycling culture in Cambridge to support both
families and small city centre enterprises, and contribute to healthy lives, active travel,
sustainable transport and local employment.

Recommendations

1. Use a local cargo bike retailer to manage
the scheme and maintain the bikes

2. Include a range of bikes, including two and
three wheelers and different types of boxes
for businesses to try

3. Allow businesses longer rentals than
families to test the cargo bikes

Outcome

Cargo bikes are already popular in Cambridge,
especially for families, but they remain a substantial
investment. For parents with small children we want
to encourage this sustainable, healthy and fun
option for the nursery or school run. For small
businesses, we want to show that this is a real
option as the primary mode of transport, and that
cargo bikes can realistically replace a car or van to
transport goods or equipment. By offering a range
of different bikes, and options over rental periods,
people can have the chance to “Try before you buy”
and find the best type of bike for their situation.

Four family cargo bikes (max 2 weeks rental):
22 rentals per year per bike on average
112 km average distance travelled per rental

Four business cargo bikes (max 2 months rental):
4 rentals per year per bike on average
125 km average distance travelled per rental

The scheme is scheduled to run for three years

Impact

Enabling residents to borrow a cargo bike increases
the likelihood of a purchase, and permanent change
of travel mode away from cars and vans. They offer
significant environmental and health benefits,
including removing the need for motorised vehicles
in the city centre environment, reducing congestion
and emissions and contributing to improved air
quality. eCargo Bikes also contribute to good place
making, and support the city’s “net zero carbon”
objectives.

Process

1. Select range of family cargo bikes
2. Select range of business cargo bikes
3. Procurement process to select provider to

supply bikes and run service
4. Choose accessories, batteries required
5. Research rental times and charges
6. Agree booking system, training, maintenance

procedures
7. Launch leasing scheme
8. Promote scheme locally
9. Monitoring and reporting

eCargo Bike Leasing Scheme
CAMBRIDGE CITY

Contact 
susan.rooke@cambridgeshire.gov.uk

Substantial effort to set up the scheme,
but straightforward to manage in
operation

The bikes were funded from a UK
Government grant, the maintenance
and management is funded by a local
partner/sponsor

Funding required to purchase and
maintain the bikes, and run the scheme.
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Cambridge City Council, Cambridgeshire County Council and Cambridge University are taking
part in schemes to introduce cargo bikes into their transport fleets. Leading by example, they are
demonstrating how cargo bikes can be a realistic alternative to vans for public service delivery.

Recommendations

1. Find a department keen to try a cargo bike
for service delivery

2. Work with pilot service(s) to develop case
studies before rolling out

3. Provide cost-benefit analysis compared to
using motorised vehicles

4. Choose the right bike adapted to the
service being delivered

Outcome

In summer 2020, we were awarded grant funding
from the UK Government to purchase a range of
eight eCargo Bikes for municipal use. We
purchased the bikes in January 2021 and they
were distributed as follows:

• 2 cargo bikes to Cambridge City Council’s
“Parks and Open Spaces” team

• 2 cargo bikes to Cambridge City Council’s
“Events” team

• 3 cargo bikes to Cambridge University
departments to transport equipment between
buildings across the city

• 1 cargo bike to Cambridgeshire County Council
for the mobile library service. This “book bike”
has been adapted to carry books and services
out to villages and community groups, serving
customers across the county.

Through local match funding we are paying for the
maintenance and servicing of these eight bikes for
the first three years. It is anticipated they will last
longer than this, but will have to be funded by each
organisation after this time.

Impact

The scheme is demonstrating to senior managers
and politicians that cargo bikes can be used as
part of service delivery at a lower cost than vans.

They are an efficient and low-carbon form of
transport, facilitating active travel and contributing
to a healthier workforce.

They are contributing to both the County’s Climate
Change and Environment Strategy and to the
City’s Net Zero Carbon objectives.

Process

1. Identify municipal departments interested in a
pilot scheme

2. Apply for Government grant to purchase bikes
3. Identify match funding to maintain & service
4. Procurement process to select provider to

supply and maintain bikes
5. Adapt bikes for service use e.g. to carry tools,

or display materials
6. Offer training to officers likely to ride the bikes
7. Publicise use to other departments

eCargo Bikes for municipal use
CAMBRIDGE CITY

Contact 
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Strong communication required to
introduce cargo bikes and persuade

services to switch transport
modes

These bikes were funded from a UK
Government grant. In future they
would have to be justified to replace
a van in the business fleet

Replicable if value for money and
alignment with organisational
objectives can be demonstrated


